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PMAA Celebrates Homecoming 2011

The Penn Manor Comet football team continued its recent tradition of delivering a solid win for our
Homecoming event. This year the Comets soundly defeated the McCaskey Tornados team, 48 -14
putting us all in a prideful mood. The big white PMAA tent was again prominent (thank you, Bob
Herr!) as alumni volunteers passed out free commemorative T-shirts, applied tattoos to the children
of alumni, and distributed important alumni news.

Twenty-one new members joined our association on Homecoming weekend. Welcome, Pam Conner
(1985), Lauren Conner (2009), Steve Evans (1984), Mandi Evans (1985), James Kirk, Jr. (1958),
Kathy Kirk (1984), Jeff Kirk (1984), Robert Schneider (2006), Michele Flatley (1990), Carol Groff
(1991), Kara Latshaw (1988), Eric Marsh (1963), Joan Witmer (1961), Linda Frey Hable (1961), Paul
Burke (1956), Denise Torbert (1983), Laurie Foltz (1987), Kerry Strickler Graver (1990), Mary
Denlinger (1961), Ruth Mertz (1961), and Paul Ehrhart (1961).

The Penn Manor Class of 1961 chose the Homecoming weekend to celebrate its 50th anniversary. A
full weekend of activities started with a Friday afternoon picnic at Washington Boro Park sponsored
by classmate Ed Goss. From there many of the 75 in attendance went on to the football game. The
anniversary celebration culminated on Saturday night with a dinner at the Tennis and Yacht Club. A
total of 133 attended the dinner with over half the living classmates participating.  Congratulations,
Class of '61!

2011 Homecoming Queen Laura Wissler with her parents

Randy and Dannel Hess Wissler (both class of 1986.)

Dannel was Penn Manor’s 1985 Homecoming Queen.

New Penn Manor Alumni Association Members!

Tell your friends who are alumni to sign up today.



Wall of Honor Programs
PMAA is proud to continue its partnership with our school district in honoring Penn
Manor alumni who have distinguished themselves in either their chosen careers or
through their athletic accomplishments. This past year saw another class of hon-
orees inducted into the Distinguished Alumni Wall of Honor. Now, in 2012, it is time
again to select alumni to be inducted into the Athletic Wall of Honor as inductions to
these two walls occur in alternate years.

The first step in finding qualified candidates for this honor is the nomination process.
Nomination forms for both walls can be requested by calling PMAA at 717-872-9520
Extension # 1934. The next induction year for the “Distinguished Wall” is 2013.

However, because we will soon be selecting inductees for our “Athletic Wall,” we have enclosed a nomina-
tion form with this mailing for your use. Nominations forms will be accepted at any time, but they must
be received before June 1, 2012 to be considered for this year's honorees.

Please let us hear from you if you would like to nominate an individual or a team for this honor.

Jill Long Makes a Difference 

At our 2011 banquet, PMAA saluted all alumni who have chosen the field of education for their life's work.
It was noteworthy seeing the number of Penn Manor grads who have gone on to make tremendous contri-
butions in various education related jobs. On banquet night three of our alumni educators were inducted
into our Distinguished Alumni Wall of Honor.

Now another Penn Manor alumna has received well-deserved recognition for her unique style in reaching
her first-graders. Jill (Hess) Long, Penn Manor Class of 1996, was a finalist in the recent Pennsylvania
Teacher of the Year competition. Jill was recognized for her total commitment to her students and for the
absence of any negative approaches in her students' learning process.

One of Jill's fellow educators who has had opportunities to observe Jill's methods states, “There's magic
going on in Long's classroom everyday. Her students know she is there for them and that she will never
put them down.”

Jill is married to fellow Penn Manor alumni, Chris Long of the Class of 1994. The couple, along with their
springer spaniel, Remy, enjoy many outdoor activities. PMAA joins the state of Pennsylvania in recognizing
Jill's excellence in education.

Past Individuals Inducted:
Richard K. Barr (‘51)
James C. Bishop (‘64)
Richard W. Bishop (‘33)
Diane Elicker Boone (‘74)
Alissa Mowrer Bradfield (‘91)
Kim Schlemmer Braun (‘90)
Dana Kern Brooks (‘63)
Robert H. Charles (‘55)
Deborah Mohler Cooley (‘92)
John A. Deibert (‘59)
Gerald Dunkle (‘53)
A. Richard Erisman (‘52)
Harry M. Frey, Jr. (‘58)
Amos Funk (‘29)
Frank T. Geist (‘63)
David W. Henry (‘82)
Abram E. Herr (‘21)
Arthur Herr (‘23)
J. Kenneth Herr (‘39)

Jere J. Herr (‘63)
P. Robert Herr (‘51)
Kathryn B. Hill (‘26)
Ronald Hoak (‘65)
Cameron S. Hollinger (‘03)
John Suter Hudson (‘74)
Jill E. Hungerford (‘83)
Clair E. Jenkins (‘58)
Vicki Kreider Kassees (‘80)
Bruce E. Landis (‘77)
Robert Lehr (‘53)
Lisa Bervinchak Love (‘84)
Tom R. Martin (‘67)
Charlene E. Miller (‘93)
Charles “Bing” Miller (‘43)
Stephen F. Moore (‘69)
David H. Neff (‘37)
Herbert Charles Otthofer (‘49)
J. William Palmer (‘31)
Kelly Hollinger Pyle (‘89)

Jeffrey A. Rineer (‘73)
Morris W. Rylee (‘53)
Earl J. Shaub (‘62)
Leonard P. Stachitas (‘71)
Ivan Stehman (‘23)
Harry Stigelman (‘56)
Nelson D. Wallick (‘28)
Walter F. Walker (‘72)
Michael C. Wilds (‘67)

Past Teams Inducted:
1971-72 Boys Basketball Team
1974 Football Team
1986 Field Hockey Team
1998 Boys Volleyball Team
2002 Girls Soccer Team

Past Honorary Inductees:
Dale Bennetch (Coach ‘65 to ‘96)
Sam Brown (Coach ‘28 to ‘44)



There is no doubt that one of the most frequently asked questions about Penn Manor alumni is “Who is the
oldest living alumnus?” The flip side of this question then follows, “And who is the youngest?” Many guess
that the oldest is Norma Aston. Well, Norma is not even close! Many guess that the youngest at any point in
time is surely not younger than 18. Wrong again!

Surprisingly, our oldest alumnus is now 104. And our youngest who will soon finish his freshman year in col-
lege is a mere 16. Yes, that's five generations apart. After a closer look we find these two alumni have
something in common...they both had extraordinary high school careers.

Myrtle Siegler Geist was born on August 9, 1907, in Millersville and graduated from Millersville High in 1925.
In addition to being a fine student Myrtle became an accomplished piano and organ player. Although there
were few sports opportunities available to girls back then, she helped her girls' basketball team win the local
County Championship her senior year.

Myrtle was always an avid reader, many times having eight novels in progress at any given time. Now with
compromised vision she depends on her daughter, Phyllis Strittmater, to read to her at her new home at
Homestead Village. She continues to be upbeat and outgoing, truly showing some of the best traits of the
alumni who fill us all with Penn Manor pride.  

Turning to the male side of this PMAA dynamic duo, we find Ben Clark, Class of 2011, excelling as a fresh-
man on the Pasadena, CA campus of the California Institute of Technology at the age of 16. Ben has a per-
sonal tradition of making Penn Manor proud having already been invited to the White House for recognition
of his math and science prowess.

While at Penn Manor, Ben placed first in the competition for the Astronomical League's National Young
Astronomer Award. In addition, he won $25,000 while competing in the Intel Science Talent Search and
landed the first place prize of $100,000 in the Siemens Competition with his astrophysics research on star
formation. While in high school he garnered other prizes, awards, and scholarships too numerous to list
here. At Cal Tech Ben not only enjoys the great academic environment, but also enjoys being able to wear
shorts every day of the year.

PMAA salutes these two great alums!  

Five
Generations

Apart

Ben Clark

Class of 2011



PMAA

General

Membership

Meetings

As alumni of Penn Manor you

have voting rights at every gen-

eral membership meeting during

the year.  PMAA is always look-

ing for possible new programs

that will benefit our alumni and

our alma mater going forward.

Your help in serving on a com-

mittee, serving as a future offi-

cer, or simply attending as an

interested party will all be greatly

appreciated.  Help keep PMAA

strong!

These meetings are held at 6:30

p.m. in the alumni room in the

high school library (please enter

at the Central Complex near the

new gymnasium).  

Tuesday, April 3, 2012

Please call with any questions:  

717-872-9520 extension 1934 

PMAA

Executive

Committee

Michael McDonald - President, Class of

1974

Fred Wilds - Vice President, Class of 1961

Judy Herr Duke - Treasurer, Class of 1979

Nancy Kreider Smith -  Recording

Secretary, Class of 1958

Dolores Hippey Warfel - Corresponding

Secretary, Class of 1960

Cindy Duncan LaMaster - Association

Archivist, Class of 1974

Cindy Brown Rhoades - Newsletter Editor,

Class of 1976

Frank Geist - Immediate Past President,

Class of 1963

Learn more about the Penn Manor Alumni Association

Visit our website at www.pennmanor.net/alumni

New Lifetime Members
PMAA's Lifetime Members are key alumni and friends of the

association, who have made the commitment to keep our

association strong for many years to come. We salute the 

following individuals who have made this commitment within

the present school year.

Name Penn Manor Class

Eileen Beccone 1964

Dean Hess 1968

Florence Hess 1953

Michael McDonald 1974

Jan Mindish Associate

Julia Murray 1973

John Walzl 1965

Memorial Gifts
Donors In Memory of:

Liz Crum Kevin Smith

Carol Yard Guazzo Roger Yard

Mr. & Mrs. Terry Edwards Joseph Brenneman

Jere Herr Jay Herr

Melba Holton Joseph Brenneman

Amelia Killian Diane Meily

Kay Straley Ronald Straley

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Usciak Ruth Rorar

Awards:
Nancy Stehman, Class of 2010, was recently awarded the prestigious NCAA

Elite 89 Award. Nancy won this in the sport of field hockey and qualified by

reaching the Championship game for the Division II women's field hockey

crown.  Her perfect 4.0 grade-point average was the highest compared to all

her peers who also reached the Championship game. Nancy is a sophomore at

West Chester University and is majoring in education.

Sports Note:
Penn Manor's successful field hockey program continues to send players to

NCAA Division I universities. This year we found Penn Manor star, Jill Witmer,

playing in the NCAA Division I finals where she personally delivered the winning

championship goal in overtime for Maryland in their upset victory over the num-

ber one ranked North Carolina team. This marked the second consecutive

championship team for Jill who is currently a full-ride sophomore at Maryland.

Do you know alumni who are making Penn Manor Proud at college, in athletics,

in their career, in their personal lives? We want to hear about it. Email your

information to cindy.rhoades@pennmanor.net.

Penn Manor

Proud!


